Building future Life Sciences business leaders

Supported by Health-Holland

From interest in entrepreneurship, to innovative ideas, serious business cases and global scaling up: the Life Sciences & Health sector offers educational and coaching programmes for every stage in your career.
BioBusiness Summerschool

Intensive bootcamp-like programme to introduce the main business topics of the life sciences industry to young life scientists.

- Master students, PhD students and postdocs
- 5 days
- €
- Individual
- [www.biobusinesssummerschool.nl](http://www.biobusinesssummerschool.nl)

Venture Challenge

Coaching programme for scientists to build a start-up business case based on their research results.

- Entrepreneurial life sciences researchers with an invention
- 10 days (period of 10 weeks)
- €
- Team
- [www.lifesciencesatwork.nl](http://www.lifesciencesatwork.nl)

Paul Janssen Futurelab

An international learning program with various blended courses for graduated biomedical professionals with an entrepreneurial spirit.

- Graduated biomedical professionals
- 5 hours/weeks (online), 2-5 days (on campus)
- €
- Individual (online) and working groups (on campus)

Global Scaling Up Program

Razor-sharp mentoring programme pushing the global business strategy of scale-ups to successful market launch.

- CEO/CSO teams
- 14 days (4 in Europe, 10 in the US)
- €
- Duo
- [www.global-scale-up-program.com](http://www.global-scale-up-program.com)

TAP Biobusiness

An intensive eight month Talent Accelerator Programme for biobusiness professionals in commercial roles.

- Entrepreneurs, business developers, tech transfer officers, financial analysts
- 10 days (period of 8 months)
- €
- Individual
- [www.bdplifesiences.com/TAP](http://www.bdplifesiences.com/TAP)